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U.S.A 4.5%
CHINA  19.5%
INDIA 17%
6,800,000,000
WORLD POPULATION
6.75 billion      VS     100 billion to 115 billion 
There are 6.75 billion people living in the world
There are 115 billion people all ready dead since the world started 
FOR LIVING PEOPLE
FOR DEATH???
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1,177,086,000 13,922,125
202,922
11.8% INDIA
1.7% MUMBAI
17% WORLD
INDIA POPULATION
INDIA MUMBAI C -WARD     
3:1WORLD BIRTH/DEATH RATIO
For every dead man, three babies are born
1:20INDIAN INFANTS/ALL INFANTS
for every twenty babies born  in the world, one of them is born in India
INFANT MORTALITY RATE
the surive rate of indian babies is only one sixth of American babies
6 : 1
INDIA 34.6/1000 USA 6.2/1000
EVERYTHING ABOUT BIRTH/DEATH
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 SEIRETEMECECAPS NOITAERCER NEPO NEERG
17 sq m/1000people
USA 3rd LOWEST
CEMETERIES 
GREEN OPEN RECREATION SPACE
0.12 sq m/1000people
WORLD LOWEST
MUMBAI
V.S.
CHICAGO
603.4 sq km
 21,880/km
2
0.12 sq m/1000people
606.1 sq km
 4,883/km
17 sq m/1000people
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Infulence of Dierent Funeral Methods 
Hindus
Parsi
Muslim
Hindu
Religion Death Ratio
3.21%
Total Death in 
2009
68098
Popution
2119750
CO2 Emission
Burn 68098 cadavers
=
1490 cars in a year
130
Total Death in 
2009
Parsi
Religion
23000
Popution
0.6%
Death Ratio
Tower of Silence 1,302 acre
Bury area increase every year
Total Death in 
2009
Religion popution Death 
Ratio
Muslim 734484 2.15%15820
2.5 m2 per person
Bury Area
totel Area
39550 m2
2% area of C-Ward 8% area of C-Ward
1 year 10 years
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INDIA MUMBAI
HINDUS
SIKHS 1.9%
BUDDISTS 0.8%
JAIN S 0.4%
OTHERS 0.6% 
CHRISTIAN 2.3%
HINDUS
80.5%
67.4%
MUSILMS13.4%
MUSILMS 13.4%
SIKHS 0.6%
BUDDISTS 5.22%
JAINS 0.4%
OTHERS 0.5% 
CHRISTIAN 3.7%
RELIGION
priest leads and 
starts the whole 
procession 
Cuffin opened in 
Church,invite all 
who pass by to 
enter and join in 
the funeral
Bury to the 
ground
Put headstone on 
top
Pray for the souls 
of the departed
Christianism Funeral Process
Pray in waiting 
hall cremation Collect ash
Dump part of ash to 
river
Hinduism Funeral Process
Bathing the dead 
body
 Enshrouding dead 
body in a white 
cotton or linen 
cloth
Funeral prayer 
cloth
Burial of the dead 
body in a grave. 
Positioning the 
deceased so that the 
head is faced 
towards Mecca
Put Plant on 
top of ground
Islamism Funeral Process
priest leads and 
starts the whole 
procession 
Cuffin opened in 
Church,invite all 
who pass by to 
enter and join in 
the funeral
Bury to the 
ground
Put headstone on 
top
Pray for the souls 
of the departed
Christianism Funeral Process
Key Elements 
Earth
Fire
Water
Sun
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Islami
c Grav
e Yard
Christian Cemetery 
Parsi Tower of SlienceParsi Community  
Hindus Community  
Buddist Community  
Mix Community  
Historical Facade
public housing
Islamic burial ground
Parsi Fire Temple
Hindu Crematorium
Islamic sport club
Mari
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Concept Diagram
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Concept Diagram
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Structural System
structural model in Islamic zone
structural model in Christian zone
Main Columns Elevator Core Elevators Secondary Column
Elevator in Core
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main frame glazing vegetation water supply
Facade System
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UP
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Plans
Parsi Section Floor Plans
Chritian Section Floor Plans
Islamic Section Floor Plans
Hindus Section Floor Plans 11
Plan_Chirstain_Typical Floor 
12
Plan_hindus_Midium Crematorium Floor 
13
Plan_Muslim_service oor 
14
Plan_Parsi_Tower of Silence Floor 
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